A method combined curvature mode difference and wavelet transformation was used to determine the damage location of space gird structure. This method considered the curvature mode difference of pre and post damage as the wavelet transform analysis signal. Moreover, these signals were analyzed by wavelet transform using wavelet function db3. As the wavelet transform coefficient occur sudden change, the damage locations of links will be obtained. In this paper, square pyramid space grid structure, orthogonal space truss structure, three way latticed grid and honeycomb triangular pyramid grid structure will be analyzed using this method to identify single damage and multi-damage location. The solutions from numerical simulations show that this method can take effective identification of single damage location and multi-damage location of square pyramid space grid structure by the first mode condition. And this method has versatility to detect damages from different space grid structures.
Introduction
Curvature mode (Li 2002 , Chen 2007 , Ding 2007 , VALSAN 2008 ) is one of the mode parameters, and curvature mode often expressed the signals of dynamics testing. But the signals of curvature mode are continuous, and the influence of noise must be considered. So, these signals are not very sensitive to structural damage. However, the method of wavelet transformation can show the local features of signals and remove noise. Therefore the wavelet transformation was used to discrete these continuous curvature mode signals and eliminate noise. According to these features, the wavelet transformation can be used to detect structural damages (Law 2005 , Zhang 2006 , Yan 2012 ). Sun Zengshou (2005) use the method of curvature mode and wavelet transform to identify damage, considered the difference of wavelet transform coefficient of pre and post damage as injury index; this method also was used by Yin Zhixiang (2009)to detect the damage location of spatial latticed structure; Xu Wenjie(2008) used CWT and DWT wavelet mode to test the damage location of spatial latticed structure; Zhang Yue(2010) use the method of wavelet analysis and curvature mode to detect damage of square pyramid grid structure.
Through analysis, the curvature modes difference from pre and post damage were considered as importing signals which were analyzed by db3 wavelet in this paper. This method was used to detect the damage location of square pyramid grid structure. The solutions show that this method can locate single and multi damage location more accurately.
Theory of damage detection

Theory of curvature mode
Link damage often occur in local structure, which can change structural local parameter, for example stiffness EI, structural section area, etc.. The change of EI can cause curvature mode change and these changes from pre and post damage can express the damage index to detect damage location (Wang 2012) .
Structure vibration equation is written as:
While, M, C, K respectively represent matrix of mass, damp and stiffness, v is vibration displacement, f(t) is the structural exciting load. According to mode theory, the solution of Eq. (1) can be expressed a s:
While, ‫‬ i is displacement modal vibration shape andq i (t) is modal coordinates, ĭis modal matrix. Curvature modes are often obtained by difference approximate calculation and can be written as:
While, subscript i express the ith measuring point; l i-1,i express distance between measuring pointi1andi. Then pre and post damage of curvature mode difference ki φ ′ ′ Δ can be expressed as:
While, k express the kth mode; 
Theory of wavelet transformation
The purpose of wavelet transformation is to analysis the response signals by wavelet function. Through analysis, some mutation information was obtained and these information can determine the situation of this structure. In this paper, the curvature mode difference ki φ ′ ′ Δ was considered as input signal S . These signals were analyzed by specific wavelet function ( ) t ϕ which have two basic parameters scale a and translation distance b . Considering structural discrete characteristics, the wavelet transform coefficients C adopt discrete wavelet transform (DWT). Through analysis, the wavelet transform coefficients C will be gained and this coefficient will be written as follows: figure 1 (unit mm)and this structure has 326 nodes, 1200 bars. Orthogonal space truss structure shows in figure 2 (unit mm)and it has 348 nodes, 1139 bars. Three way latticed grid structure shows in figure 3 (unit mm)and it has 656 nodes, 3096 bars. Honeycomb triangular pyramid grid structure shows in figure 4(unit mm) and it has 390 nodes, 1110 bars. Damage degree and damage conditions list in table 1. Single damage and multi damages all exit. Damage express link element damage and damage was obtained by the reduction of section area. The damage degree of upper chord was 10%, 30% and 50% respectively and other damage degree all considered 10%. 
DWT coefficient of four type space grid structures
Calculating the first-order curvature mode difference of above condition, then the first scale DWT coefficients of wavelet db3 were obtained and the results were shown in figure 5 to figure 8 . From Fig.5 to fig.8 can be seen, ˕ 1 Wavelet transform coefficients (DWT) were sensitive to the square pyramid space grid structure, orthogonal space truss structure and three way latticed grid structure, but the honeycomb triangular pyramid grid structure has poor sensitivity to DWT coefficient. ˕ 2 More great mutations in node of damage member with single damage condition and multi-damage condition were illustrated in these figures. Based on these mutations, the damages can be determined and single damage can be judged easily. ˕ 3 As damage degree increase, the value of DWT coefficient also increase, so that the size of damage degree can be pre-judgment. 
Conclusion
This paper use a method that based on curvature mode difference and wavelet transform to judge damage location of four space grid structures. Damage expressed by reducing member elastic modulus and damage members including chord and web member, the structural curvature mode differences of pre and post damage were considered as signal which were used to do DWT by db3 wavelet. And the nodes corresponding to the maximum wavelet transform coefficient response represent damage location. The results of numerical simulation show that:
(1) The db3 wavelet transform coefficients of curvature mode difference from first mode shape of pre and post damage were used to judge damage location of square pyramid space grid structure. Through analysis, this method can obtain better identification effect in both single damage and multi-damage condition of four different space grid structures. (2) Based on the DWT mutations, the damages' location can be determined. Damage on web chord and upper chord near edge are sensitive to DWT coefficient, while damage on middle chord was insensitive. So the links in different location have different identification results. (3) The damage detection results show that for the same link with different damage degree, the greater degree of injury, the greater mutation value in damage node.
